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Abstract

] ]A new method for the estimation of theweight-to-number-average molecular-weight ratio, M /M , of polymers with aw n

narrow molecular-weight distribution, approximated by log-normal distribution, is proposed using size-exclusion chromatog-
] ]raphy (SEC) with concentration and light-scattering detectors. From experimental data, the M /M ratios are calculated byw n

two procedures: one using the concentration and light-scattering elution curve for the polymer measured, and the other based
on the concentration elution curve and calibration line for a wide range of molecular masses. An iteration method has been

] ]developed making the two M /M ratios converge. The method was applied to a series of narrow molecular-weightw n

distribution polystyrene standards.  2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction mass [2]. The effect of peak (band) broadening,
manifesting itself by a change of the slope of the

There are two major sources of error in the dependence of molecular mass on elution volume, on
evaluation of size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) the experimental values of molecular-weight aver-
measurements on broad molecular-weight distribu- ages, depends on the way of detection. In general,
tion (MWD) samples with simultaneous use of a the significance of the peak broadening increases
concentration and a molecular-weight-sensitive de- with decreasing polymer non-uniformity. With nar-
tector: the peak broadening causing local polydis- row MWD samples, a third problem, viz. that of
persity [1–6], and the error due to the decrease in the exact value of the interdetector volume, complicates
signal-to-noise ratio in both marginal parts of dual the situation still more [7–10]. The determination of
elution curves [5]. Both phenomena deteriorate the non-uniformity of polymers with a narrow MWD is a
accuracy of the determination of the local molecular topical problem enhanced by the fact that there is no

reliable absolute method for the determination of the
]number-average molecular mass, M , of polymersn*Corresponding author. Tel.: 1420-2-2040-3296; fax: 1420-2-

with high molecular mass.3535-7981.
´E-mail address: netopil@imc.cas.cz (M. Netopilık). For the dual light scattering /concentration detec-
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tion, the weight-average molecular mass of the tion is proposed. It is based on assessing the extent
]whole polymer, M , is not directly affected by the of peak broadening by combination of its estimatesw

peak broadening [2–6]. obtained using the local (one-sample) calibration and
]The determination of M with an on-line light- calibration in a wide range of molecular masses.n

scattering detector is complicated for several reasons:
] ]unlike M , M is not invariant to peak broadening.w n

The signal-to-noise ratio of the light-scattering detec- 2. Theory
tor is particularly unfavorable at the low-molecular-
weight end of the elution curve, this part of the curve With the dual light scattering /concentration de-

]being crucial in the calculation of M [5]. It has been tection, the experimental value of the weight-averagen
]shown [11] that, in calculations of weight and molecular mass, M , is independent of the peakw

number averages of molecular masses for whole broadening and its determination is facilitated by the
polymers from data for fractions, corresponding fact that it can be obtained by integration of the
molecular-weight averages for fractions must be light-scattering-peak area without combining light-
used. In SEC measurements with dual light scatter- scattering and concentration signals [2,3,6]. The

] ] ]ing /concentration detection, however, only M val- determination of the M /M ratio for a sample withw w n
ues for fractions are available. a MWD which can be approximated by the log-

For the characterization using dual light scatter- normal MWD is described in the following.
ing /concentration detection of narrow-MWD sam- For samples with narrow MWD, the concentration
ples, precise determination of the interdetector vol- elution curve can be approximated by a Gaussian
ume is absolutely essential [12–17]. Therefore, the curve [19]:
effect of an error in the determination of the inter-

2(V 2V )1 0detector volume on the slope of the local calibration
]]]]]] ]]]]F(V ) 5 exp 2]]]] F G2 2 22 2 2](i.e. that constructed from the data obtained in a dual Œ 2s 1 b /Bp 2s 1 b /Bœ

light scattering /concentration detection SEC analysis
(1)of one sample) and MWD obtained is analyzed.

For polymers with narrow molecular-weight dis- where V is the elution volume and V is the abscissa0
tribution, advantage can be taken of the fact that very of the maximum:
often the elution curves may be approximated by a

2 ] ]b 5 2 ln M /M (2)w nGaussian curve which means that the MWD of the
polymer is close to the log-normal distribution [18]. and B is the slope of the calibration dependence:

The use of this type of distribution is convenient
ln M 5 A 1 BV (3)and justified in cases where the broadness of the

spreading function [19], which is a measure of peak for a broad range of molecular masses, and thus not
2broadening, is not negligible with respect to that of influenced by the peak broadening, and s is vari-

the experimental chromatogram and where both ance of the spreading function [19] which is a
functions are Gaussian. The first condition is met if measure of chromatographic peak broadening.

2the extent of peak broadening is large or if sample For s 5 0 in Eq. (1), the hypothetical curve:] ]non-uniformity is very low (M /M → 1). In bothw n
2cases, the use of any discrete correction method is B B 2]] ]W(V ) 5 exp 2 (V 2V ) (4)] F Gnot reliable because the relative extent of the correc- 2 0Œb p b

tion is large and the discrete numerical correction
procedures tend to instability [20]. For this reason, corresponding to the log-normal MWD and no peak
assumptions about MWD are made and the elution broadening results. Because of the effect of increas-
curves are fitted by analytical functions [21]. ing peak broadening, the non-uniformity obtained

In this paper, a new method of determination of from the detector data decreases on the contrary with
] ]the M /M ratio for polymers with narrow MWD by broadening of the elution curve. The reason is thew n

SEC with dual light scattering /concentration detec- decrease in the slope of the local experimental
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S 1D] ] ] ]calibration, B , obtained in each measurement [22– (M /M ) 5 (M /M ) exp Z (10)d w n d w n

26]. Its value with respect to the correct slope, B,
where the presence of D and:defined by Eq. (3), is given by [27]:

2 2 2 2Z 5 2(dB) /(2s B 1 b ) (11)
B 5 B(S 1 D /2) (5)d

follows from a detailed analysis including the effect
where:

of d (cf. Eq. (36) of Ref. [10]).
] ]2 2 2 2 On the other hand, the M /M ratio obtained fromS 5 b /(2s B 1 b ) (6) w n

the combination of the concentration elution curve
] ]and: and calibration (3), (M /M ) , calculated using anw n c

2 2 2 analogous procedure as in derivation of Eq. (10), i.e.D 5 4dB /(2s B 1 b ) (7)
putting:

where d is a shift of the LS elution curve due to an
2 2 2 2 2

b /B 5 2s 1 b /B (12)error in the interdetector volume. With correct inter- c

detector volume, d 5 0 and D 5 0; if there is a is higher than the true ratio [28,29]:
negative error, d , 0 (shift of the LS elution curve

2 2] ] ] ]with respect to its correct position towards lower (M /M ) 5 (M /M ) exp(s B ) (13)w n c w n

values of V, i.e. increased distance between LS and
concentration elution curves), D . 0 (because B , 0) Eq. (13) has been derived regardless of any
and B increases and vice versa. assumption concerning the polymer MWD. It has and

The usual practice to determine the interdetector alternative form [10,27] (see Appendix A and note in
volume is [13] aligning the concentration and LS Ref. [30]):
elution curves of a narrow-MWD sample. Doubts 1 /S] ] ] ](M /M ) 5 (M /M ) (14)w n c w nmay arise when the MWD width of that sample is
close to the width of the analyzed one because the which demonstrates that the change in the slope of

] ]shift of the two elution curves for the sample used the local calibration and in the M /M ratio ex-w n
for the determination of the interdetector volume, perimentally found from the dual detection data is
due to its MWD width, however minute, cannot be, affected by the same factor S.
in principle, neglected. As the slope of local cali- In the following theoretical treatment, it is as-
bration, B , is affected by d, the comparison of itsd sumed that d 5 0. In the Results and discussion
value with an independently determined value, is a section, a potential error due to d ± 0 is estimated
good criterion of the correctness of the value of and a procedure for checking the correct value of
interdetector volume used in the calculations. This interdetector volume, i.e. d → 0 is proposed.

] ]will be demonstrated in the Results and discussion For illustration, Fig. 1 presents the M /M ratios,w n
section. calculated according to Eqs. (10) and (13) or (14)

The relation between the apparent weight-to-num- for the calibration dependence:] ]ber-average molecular-weight ratio, (M /M ) , ob-w n d
log M 5 12.2 2 0.415V (15)tained from the detector data, and its true value,

] ]M /M , can be derived, e.g. as follows: The term ] ]w n and M /M 5 1.1, 1.5 and 2.2 2 2 w n2s 1 b /B in Eq. (1) is equivalent to the term Eqs. (10) and (13) or (14), and Fig. 1 indicate that2 2 2 2
b /B in Eq. (4), provided that the term b /B ] ]the true M /M ratio is between the two experimen-w ncontains the apparent values b and B , i.e., ] ] ] ] ] ]d d tal ones, i.e. (M /M ) , M /M , (M /M ) .w n d w n w n c

] ]2 2 2 2 2 Hence, the corrected value of M /M , which is theb /B 5 2s 1 b /B (8) w nd d
best achievable approximation to the true value, can

where: be found by correcting the light scattering and
2 concentration elution curves to the extent that the] ]b 5 2 ln (M /M ) (9)d w n d ] ](M /M ) value, calculated by combination of thew n d

The two ratios are related [10,27] by equation: concentration elution curve and M determined from
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2 2The resulting value of s ; s is then used for`
]calculation of M according to Eq. (13) as:n

21 2 2] ] ] ]M 5 M (M /M ) exp(s B ) (18)n w w n c

3. Experimental

SEC measurements with dual light scattering /con-
centration detection were performed using the Waters
set (Pump 600, autosampler 717, differential refrac-
tometer 410, two columns Styragel HR 5E 300 3

7.8 mm, particle size 7–10 mm. Mixed separating in
the range approximately 1000–2 000 000 g/mol).
The set was connected to a scattering photometer] ]Fig. 1. The dependences on the variance, s, of the M /M ratiosw n
miniDAWN (Wyatt Technology Corp.).determined from the combination of concentration elution curves

The data were accumulated and processed usingand calibration in a broad range of molecular masses (calculated
according to Eqs. (13) or (14), rising curves) and from the the Wyatt Technology ASTRA Software for Win-
dual-detection light scattering /concentration (calculated according dows and some calculations were performed using
to Eq. (10), descending curves) for calibration given by Eq. (15)

home-modified software.] ]and M /M 5 1.1, 1.5 and 2 (values at s 5 0).w n
The interdetector volume 0.183 ml found in the

first approximation using the Astra Software by
calibration obtained from combination of light scat- aligning the concentration and LS elution curves of a

5]tering and concentration elution curves for one narrow-MWD sample (M 5 2 3 10 ) was checkedw] ]sample, and the (M /M ) value, determined from independently as described in the Results and discus-w n c

the concentration elution curve and calibration in a sion section.
wide range of molecular masses, match. The advan- Ten polystyrene narrow-MWD standards, with

4 6tage of this approach consists in the fact that for molecular masses in the range 1.9 3 10 –4.34 3 10 ,
] ]narrow MWD samples the values of (M /M ) are and one sample (a) with broader MWD were used inw n c

] ]close to (M /M ) and thus the possible error in the experiments (Table 1). Standards of molecularw n d
23]finding the best approximation to the true value of masses M 3 10 5 19, 90 and 200 (the valuesw] ]M /M , situated between the two experimental ones, given by the producer) are from Pressure Chemical,w n

decreases with decreasing sample non-uniformity. the rest from Polymer Laboratories.
For a polymer with log-normal MWD, the pro- Correction of the light-scattering data for finite

] ]cedure of finding the corrected M /M is based on concentration was made by the Astra Software usingw n

combination of Eqs. (10) and (13) or (14). The value the values of the second virial coefficient, A , (Table22of s can be found (cf. Appendix B) by an iteration 1) calculated according to equation [31]:
procedure using the formula:

20.25A 5 0.01 3 M (19)2

2
s 5i11 The dependences of log M vs. V in the central

]]]]]] linear region (Fig. 2), where the concentration is2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2E 2 b 1 2s B 1 (b 2 2s B ) 1 Eœc i c i high enough to determine M reliably, were graphical-]]]]]]]]]]]]2 (16)2B ly fitted by a line with abscissa and slope A andd,10

B , respectively, where the subscript ‘‘10’’ denotesd,10
where: the use of logarithm to base 10 in constructing the

local calibration (cf. Eq. (3)). This notation will be
] ] ] ]E 5 ln [(M /M ) /(M /M ) ] (17) used in the following in discussing experimentalw n c w n d
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Table 1
The results of SEC dual-detector analysis of polystyrene standards denoted with nominal molecular mass in thousands and broad-MWD

]polystyrene sample a: weight-average molecular mass, M , second virial coefficient, A , slope B of the dependence of log M vs. V fromw 2 d,10
2 ] ]one-sample analysis, variance of the spreading function, s , values of M /M ratio given by the producer (subscript ‘‘p’’), obtained usingw n

local calibration from detector data in one analysis (subscript ‘‘d’’), using calibration in a broad range of elution volume (subscript ‘‘c’’) and
corrected for peak broadening (no subscript); The standards are identified by molecular masses, in thousands, given by the producer

4 23] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ]Sample A 3 10 M 3 10 2 B s (M /M ) (M /M ) (M /M ) M /M2 w d,10 w n p w n d w n c w n
2 21mol 3 ml/g ml ml

19 8.4 19.1 0.070 0.298 1.03 1.0028 1.1030 1.0167
90 5.8 89.1 0.046 0.270 1.04 1.0009 1.0779 1.0083

200 4.7 214.3 0.027 0.254 1.05 1.0003 1.0652 1.0042
310 4.2 317.5 0.034 0.282 1.05 1.0005 1.0825 1.0065
470 3.8 468.8 0.022 0.333 1.08 1.0003 1.1130 1.0058
675 3.5 659.1 0.082 0.309 1.07 1.0042 1.1152 1.0216

1020 3.1 1040 0.030 0.325 1.08 1.0006 1.1103 1.0076
1840 2.7 1791 0.104 0.274 1.06 1.0057 1.0955 1.0229
2850 2.4 2912 0.061 0.344 1.08 1.0027 1.1348 1.0186
4340 2.2 4653 0.078 0.336 1.06 1.0044 1.1352 1.0239
a 4.3 320 0.350 0.346 2.2180 2.7289 2.4450

local calibrations. The elution volume V corre- 4. Results and discussionw
]sponding to M of individual samples was thenw

calculated (cf. Eq. (3)) as [32]: The concentration and light scattering elution
curves, the latter extrapolated to zero angle and

]log M 2 A concentration [33], of narrow standards arew 10
]]]]V 5 (20)w symmetrical and Gaussian-shaped (an example isB10

given in Fig. 4) which justifies the use of the
The values of V were used for the construction of procedures based on the approximation of MWD byw

the wide-range calibration (Eq. (15), Fig. 3) and the log-normal function. The shapes of the elution
further calculations. curves for sample a with broader MWD are some-

what less symmetrical; hence the results discussed

Fig. 2. Comparison of dependences of log M vs. elution volume Fig. 3. The dependence of weight-average molecular mass on
]obtained from the dual elution curves for a standard M 5 1020 3 elution volume (Eq. (15)) obtained for polystyrene standards (s)p

310 (h) and sample a (s). and sample a (h).
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Fig. 4. Typical example of a dual light scattering /concentration
detection SEC analysis: Comparison of the unnormalized con-
centration (C) and light scattering (LS) (extrapolated to zero angle
and concentration) elution curves for a narrow-MWD standard

23]M 3 10 5 470 and broad-MWD sample a (denoted with thep

curves).

for this sample refer to an implicit polymer with the
] ] ]same M and M /M but with a perfectly Gaussianw w n

peak. Also, there are some deviations in the tails of
the elution curves. Nevertheless, the dependences of
log M vs. V for both sample a and narrow-MWD
standards in the central region can be fitted by
straight lines (Fig. 2) from which the abscissas and
slopes, A and B , are determined and thed,10 d,10

elution volume V is found according to Eq. (20).w

For the present set of samples, the calibration
dependence (15) results (Fig. 3).

It is pertinent to analyse the effect of potential
] ]Fig. 5. The dependences of B /B for M /M 5 1.005, 1.01, 1.05,d w nerror in the determination of the interdetector volume

1.1, 1.2 and 2.5 (curves ‘‘a’’ through ‘‘f’’, respectively) on d] ]on the values of B and M /M . Fig. 5a and bd w n calculated according to Eq. (5) for calibration given by Eq. (15)
present the dependences of ratio B /B of the slopes and (a) hypothetical case with no spreading (s 5 0); (b) real cased

(s 5 0.3 ml).of local to long-range calibrations on d, calculated
according to Eq. (5), respectively, for s 5 0 and 0.3
ml, a value close to the experimental ones (cf. Table precision in the determination of B implicates ad

] ]1). It can be seen that B is sensitive to d and this good precision in determination of (M /M ) .d w n d
] ]sensitivity increases at M /M → 1. As can be As the interdetector volume is often found fromw n

expected, the effect for the experimental values s ¯ the distance of the maxima of the concentration and
0.3 ml is lower. On the other hand, the corre- light-scattering elution curves of narrow-MWD sam-

] ]sponding change in (M /M ) , calculated according ples, instead of uniform ones, it is worthwhile tow n d

to Eq. (10), is depressed even for s 5 0; one can see check the error due to different MWD widths. For a
] ](Fig. 6) that (M /M ) is in the limits usually taken sample with the log-normal MWD, the shift of thew n d

for a good precision even if B changes dramatically. peak maximum of the LS elution curve with respectd

This is the theoretical proof of an experimentally to the concentration curve due to the non-uniformity
2established rule [26]. On the other hand, a reasonable in M is b /2B [10]. Hence, when aligning the two
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] ](M /M ) (curves in Fig. 7 are labeled with thosew n s

values). In order to distinguish the effect caused by
the peak broadening, the dependences were calcu-
lated for s 5 0 (Fig. 7a and b) and for s 5 0.3 ml
(Fig. 7c and d), the value around which those
experimentally obtained with our separation system
(Table 1) fluctuate. The dependences are shown for a
narrow and a broad MWD range (Fig. 7a, c and b, d,
respectively). For s 5 0.3 ml, the curves for the

] ]same (M /M ) ratio are less steep then for s 5 0,w n s

but they follow approximately the same pattern. With
] ]increasing (M /M ) ratios, the dependences ofw n s

] ] ] ](M /M ) on M /M deviate from the limitingw n d w n
] ]dependence calculated for (M /M ) 5 1 (i.e. d 5 0;w n s

the dependence is not shown in Fig. 7b and d
because it almost coincides with the dependences for

] ]the ratio (M /M ) 5 1.001). All dependences touchw n s
] ] ] ] ] ]the M /M axis in the points M /M 5 (M /M )w n w n w n s
] ](and (M /M ) 5 1) as follows from introducing Eq.w n d

2 ] ] ](21) (with b given by Eq. (2) for M /M 5 (M /w n w
]M ) ) into Eq. (10). This can be understood also inn s

another way: introducing Eq. (21) into Eq. (5) gives
] ]B 5 0 which implies (M /M ) 5 1 even if thed w n d

concentration elution curve has a finite broadness
(because the same molecular mass is detected irre-
spectively of the elution volume). The parts of the

] ]curves rising with M /M → 0 correspond to thew n
] ] ] ]situation when M /M , (M /M ) and B . 0, i.e.w n w n s d

] ]] ]Fig. 6. The dependences of (M /M ) on d (the same labeling of to analysis samples with a lower M /M ratio thanw n d w n
curves as in Fig. 5; the right-hand scales apply to curves ‘‘f’’ as that of those used for the determination of the
denoted by arrows at the curves) calculated according to Eq. (5) interdetector volume. Although the situation with
for calibration given by Eq. (15) and (a) hypothetical case with no

B . 0 lacks physical meaning, it demonstrates thatdspreading (s 5 0); (b) real case (s 5 0.3 ml).
false but seemingly acceptable results can be ob-
tained using an erroneous value of interdetector

elution curves so that the elution volumes of maxima volume.
are identical, the positive (because B , 0) error in From Fig. 7c and d, the reliability of the de-
the interdetector volume, caused by the shift of the termination of the interdetector volume for the
LS elution curve towards the concentration signal is: characterization of narrow-MWD samples can be

]conveniently estimated in terms of the quantity (M /w
2 ]d 5 2 b /2B (21) M ) 2 1. If extremely narrow-MWD samples ofn d

] ]1.001 , (M /M ) , 1.005 are used for the determi-w n s

According to Eq. (21), the accuracy of the de- nation of the interdetector volume, the expected error
] ] ] ]termination of the interdetector volume by alignment in terms of (M /M ) 2 1 for a sample of M /M 5w n d w n

]depends on weight-to-number average ratio, (M / 1.05 is between 5 and 20% and it decreases withw
] ] ]M ) , of the reference standard used. To illustrate the increasing M /M ratio of the sample. The values ofn s w n

] ] ] ] ] ]effect of (M /M ) on the value of (M /M ) , the the M /M ratio found for our standards are approx-w n s w n d w n
] ] ] ] ] ]dependences of (M /M ) on the M /M ratio of imately in the range 1.005 , (M /M ) , 1.01w n d w n w n s

] ]the sample were computed for several values of which implies a maximum error in (M /M ) 2 1 ofw n d
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] ]Fig. 7. The effect of the (M /M ) ratio values labeling the curves of the reference standards used for the determination of the interdetectorw n s
] ] ] ] ] ]volume on the dependence of the ratio (M /M ) on the true M /M of the samples analyzed; (M /M ) was calculated from Eq. (10)w n d w n w n d

] ]using d values following from Eq. (21) for calibration given by Eq. (15) and (a) s 5 0, narrow range of M /M ; (b) s 5 0, broad range ofw n
] ] ] ] ] ]M /M ; (c) s 5 0.3 ml, narrow range of M /M ; (d) s 5 0.3 ml, broad range of M /M .w n w n w n

] ]8 to 16% for a sample with the ratio M /M 5 1.15. samples and the quantities calculated therefrom arew n

This is a fair accuracy considering other sources of subject to further discussion. Thus, it is worthwhile
error occurring in the characterization of narrow- to check their values and also the correctness of the
MWD samples [5]. As can be seen from Fig. 7d, for determination of the interdetector volume used for
polymers with broad MWD, the effect of an error in their calculation, by a procedure based on the signal

]the interdetector volume is negligible for (M / from a single detector and thus independent of thew
]M ) # 1.01. On the other hand, samples with the interdetector volume. A method called z-detection,n s

] ]ratio (M /M ) . 1.1 should never be used for the based on the determination of the root-mean-squarew n s
2 1 / 2interdetector volume determination because they are radius of gyration, ks l , has been proposed [10] as

] ]not reliable for any range of M /M . an alternative way of determination of molecularw n

The values of B determined for narrow-MWD mass which is calculated from the LS data only.d
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For our separation system and several standards in because of the geometrical meaning of s as the
23]a range of 470 , M 3 10 , 4340, the relation approximate half-width in the half-height of a peakw

2 1 / 2 of a uniform polymer. The values of s calculatedbetween M and ks l described by equation:
according to Eq. (16) are scattered about 0.3 ml. The2 1 / 2log M 5 3.494 1 1.505 log ks l (22) value of s for the broad-MWD sample, although

was obtained [34]. The molecular masses were among the highest, is in the range of those obtained
calculated from the radii of gyration according to Eq. for the narrow-MWD samples.
(22). In Fig. 8, the B values determined by the The procedure of searching for the correct value ofd,10

] ]dual-detection method are plotted against those s according to Eq. (16) and, through it, for M /Mw n

obtained by the z-detection. Although the scatter of is graphically demonstrated in Fig. 9 for the narrow-
3]points is rather large, there is no systematic deviation MWD standard M 5 1020 3 10 and the broad-w

in B values obtained by the two methods. Thus, MWD sample a. The corrected values in this Figure,d,10
] ]one can conclude that the error in the interdetector (M /M ) , were calculated using the equation:w n c,corr

volume is negligible and need not be considered in
2 2] ] ] ](M /M ) 5 (M /M ) exp[2s B ] (23)the following discussion. w n c,corr w n c

Table 1 lists the results of SEC analyses of ten
derived from Eq. (13) and denoting the values ofnarrow-MWD polystyrene standards, differing in ] ](M /M ) corrected by particular values of s asw n cmolecular mass, and a broad-MWD sample a. The ] ](M /M ) .w n c,corrabsolute values of the slopes B of local cali-d,10 ] ]Similarly, the corrected values of (M /M ) ,w n dbrations are lower than the slope for calibration (15) ] ](M /M ) , were calculated using the equation:w n d,corrin a broad range of molecular masses (Fig. 3), which

1 /S] ] ] ]is in accord with both theory and observations of corr(M /M ) 5 (M /M ) (24)w n d,corr w n d]other authors [23–26]. As expected, the ratios (M /w
] ] ]M ) obtained from the dual-detector data (one- derived from Eq. (10); in Eq. (24), (M /M )n d w n d,corr

] ]sample calibrations) are lower in comparison with denotes the values of (M /M ) corrected by aw n d
] ]the values of the ratio (M /M ) obtained from the particular value of s ; S was calculated using thew n c corr

21broad-range calibration and concentration detection. correct slope, B 5 2 0.415 ml , of the calibration10

The broadness of the spreading function is expressed (cf. Eqs. (3) and (15)) according to Eq. (6) as:
2as standard deviation s rather than variance s

Fig. 9. Comparison of the dependences on standard deviation s
] ]of the corrected ratios (M /M ) , referring to the combinationw n c,corr

of the concentration elution curve and the broad-range calibration,
] ]with (M /M ) , referring to the light scattering /concentrationw n d,corr

Fig. 8. Comparison of the values of B found by dual detection dual-detection, calculated, respectively, according to Eqs. (23) andd,10
3]with those found by the z-detection for samples of molecular (24). Examples: a narrow-MWD standard (M 5 1020 3 10 ,p

masses (in thousands) given with the points. Table 1, left scale) and the broad-MWD sample a (right scale).
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2 2 The presence of the highest values of s in theb /Bc,corr
]]]]]S 5 (25) range of high molecular masses seems to suggest ancorr 2 2 22s 1 b /Bc,corr increase in s with M. This is in accord with the

observation of other authors [13,29,35,36]. Fig. 5 inwhere b was calculated using Eq. (12) as:c,corr a paper by Cheung et al. [13] presents the depen-
2 2 2 2 dence of s on M, found for a series of polystyreneb 5 b 2 2s B (26)c,corr c

standards, starting with values of s ¯ 0.3 ml at low
2 ] ] M (in accord with our measurements), rising slowlywhere b 5 2 ln (M /M ) .c w n c

6with M to s ¯ 0.6 ml for M ¯ 10 and than, for oneFrom Fig. 9 it can be seen that the dependence of
] ] sample, abruptly to s ¯ 1.4 ml for M in the order of(M /M ) on s calculated according to Eq. (23)w n c,corr

millions. Such a dramatic increase of s with M,for a narrow-MWD standard decreases gradually
] ] however, was not observed in our experiments. Thewhile the values of (M /M ) change onlyw n d,corr

origin of increased values of s has to be sought inslightly almost in the whole range but they start to
the effect of increased viscosity of solutions due toincrease abruptly in a close vicinity of the intersec-
high molecular mass and/or concentration becausetion. For the broad-MWD sample a, the extent of the

] ] the interaction of high-molecular mass samples withchange in (M /M ) is virtually the same as inw n c,corr
] ] solid-phase is small [37].(M /M ) , both curves being nearly symmetri-w n d,corr

] ] It is interesting to compare the values of thecal, and the corrected value of (M /M ) is almostw n corr
] ]M /M ratio with its limits imposed by the theory ofthe average of the two experimental ones. w n

polymerization without termination [38]. In theThe best approximations to the correct values of
] ] limiting case when all chains start growing simul-M /M and s (resulting also from the iterationw n

taneously and no reaction of polymer with polymerprocedure according to Eq. (16)) are found at the
occurs, the MWD of the polymer is given by theintersection of both curves.
Poisson distribution and:For values of s higher than the end of the curves

in Fig. 9, the values of b calculated according to 2]c,corr M 5 M (n 1 3n 1 1) /(n 1 1) (27)] w 0Eq. (26) are negative and unrealistic values of M /w
]M , 1 result. This should be kept in mind when and:n

choosing the initial values of s for the iteration ]M 5 M (n 1 1) (28)n 0procedure according to Eq. (16).
where n is the kinetic chain length and M is theThe slopes, B , were determined graphically 0d,10

molecular mass of a monomeric unit. Then:from the straight lines fitted through the points
corresponding to the central parts of the concen- 2] ]M /M 5 1 1 n /(n 1 1) (29)w ntration elution curves. As the local calibrations are

Fig. 10 presents a comparison of the dependence oflinear in their central parts (Fig. 2), the determi-
] ] ]M /M on M , calculated according to Eqs. (27)nation could be done with a good precision. For the w n w

and (29), with the experimental values from Table 1.narrow-MWD samples, however, the slopes are very
It can be seen that all values, except one, are situatedclose to their limiting value for a large peak broaden-
above the curve for the Poisson distribution. Theing (Fig. 2), B → 0. Consequently, small errors ind,10

23] ] ]value of (M /M ) for the standard M 3 10 5 19the determination of the slopes may cause large w n d p

is somewhat below the curve, which can be ex-errors in the calculated values of s (Table 1). The
]plained by the hypothesis that the values of (M /large experimental error in s is one of many w

]M ) are lower than the correct ones (cf. Fig. 9). Onmanifestations in solutions to the ‘‘ill-posed’’ prob- n d
] ]the other hand, the corrected M /M ratios arelems. For this reason, a reliable analysis of this w n

situated in the vicinity of the curve for the Poissonproblem has to be done on a large set of samples.
] ]distribution. The values of (M /M ) are sys-The value found for sample a, although among the w n c

tematically somewhat higher than those given by thehighest, differs from that found for standards of
26 ] ] ] ]] producer, (M /M ) . The corrected M /M ratio,M 3 10 5 2.85 and 4.34, by less than 3% which w n p w nw

]lower than the values given by the producer, (M /is below the experimental error. w
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error in finding the best approximation to the true
] ]value of M /M decreases with decreasing width ofw n

MWD, provided the slope of the experimental depen-
dence of log M vs. V is reliably determined.

(3) The effect of peak broadening on the ex-
] ]perimental M /M ratio obtained from concentrationw n

elution curve and conventional calibration is larger
] ]than that on the M /M ratio obtained from mea-w n

surement with light scattering /concentration dual-
detection. Using an efficient separation system, the
molecular masses obtained from uncorrected dual-
detection data are a good approximation to correct
values even for narrow-MWD samples.

(4) The interdetector volume found by aligning
the LS and concentration elution curves for samples] ]Fig. 10. Comparison of the M /M ratios in dependence onw n ] ]

] with the ratio 1.005 , (M /M ) , 1.01 is deter-w n sweight-average molecular mass, M , with the dependence calcu-w

mined with an accuracy ensuring the determinationlated according to Eqs. (27) and (29) (full line). Data points:
] ] ] ] ] ]values given by the producer (j), (M /M ) (,), (M /M ) of the (M /M ) ratio for samples with the ratiow n c w n d w n d] ] ] ](d), M /M values corrected by the present method (h).w n M /M 5 1.15, with a maximum error, expressed inw n

] ]terms of the quantity (M /M ) 2 1, of 8 to 16%,w n d
] ] ]M ) , is between the two experimental values, as decreasing with the M /M ratio of the sample. Ifn p w n

] ]expected from Eqs. (10) and (13) (or (14)). The narrow-MWD samples with, say, M /M , 1.15 arew n
] ]lower is the value of (M /M ) the closer is the characterized, it is advisable to check the interdetec-w n d

] ]corrected value of M /M (and the more distant is tor volume by an independent method, e.g. thatw n
] ]this value from (M /M ) ). Out of the uncorrected based on the z-detection.w n c

] ]values, however, the (M /M ) ratios are better (5) SEC measurements with the dual light scatter-w n d
] ]approximations to the corrected M /M ratios. ing /concentration detection indicate that the ratiosw n

] ]M /M of commercial standards may be lower thanw n

currently given by the producers and slightly higher
5. Conclusions than the assumed limit of Poisson distribution.

] ](1) The M /M ratio determined by SEC analysisw n

of one polymer with concentration and light-scatter-
] ] ]ing detection, (M /M ) , is lower than the (M / Acknowledgementsw n d w

]M ) ratio obtained using calibration in a wide rangen c

of M and concentration detection. The correct value The authors gratefully acknowledge the temporary
] ]of M /M is between the two experimental values, loan of a miniDAWN laser photometer from Wyattw n
] ] ] ] ] ]i.e. (M /M ) , M /M , (M /M ) . Technologies Ltd. as well as support of the Academyw n d w n w n c

(2) A method for finding the extent of peak of Sciences of the Czech Republic (grant number K
broadening from dual light-scattering /concentration 205 0602).
record is demonstrated for samples with the log-
normal MWD. The method is based on combining

] ]the ratio (M /M ) , obtained from the dual record,w n d
] ]and the (M /M ) ratio, obtained from the con- Appendix A. The equivalence of Eqs. (13) andw n c

centration record and the calibration by several (14)
narrow-MWD samples in a broad range of molecular
masses. As, for narrow-MWD samples, the two The exponent in Eq. (14) can, according to Eq.
experimental ratios approach each other, the possible (6), be expressed:
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